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Chromolaena odorata
(L.) R.M. King & H.
Robinson (Eupatorium
odoratum (Asteraceae),
generallyknownas Siam
weed, is a perennial
scrambling shrub, native
to Central and South
America and the Carib-
bean. It has become a
major weed in parts of
Asia and West, Central
and South Africa. Intro-
duced to Calcutta in the
1840s, C. odorata spread progressively east and
south, and now occurs throughout southeast Asia
from India, Nepal, Bhutan and southem China, to
Indonesia as far as Irian Jaya and Sulawesi, the
Philippines, Papua New Guinea (New Britain), the
Marianas and the Carolines. From Asia it was intro-
duced to West Africa and now occurs in the humid
zones of Westem and Central Africa.

C. odorata seems not to be a problem in continu-
ously cultivated land, but is a major invasive weed of
forestry, pasture and plantation crops such as oil
palm, rubber, coconut, teak, coffee, cocoa and cashew.
After flowering the dry plants are a serious fire
hazard in nature reserves, forests and plantation crops,
and in Africa the resulting fires have caused severe
destruction of plantation crops. C. odorata, is not
killed by fire rather it regenerates even more vigor-
ously from the root stock.

C. odorata continues to spread and climatic
data indicate that it is most likelv to invade to all ar-

eas in tropical and sub-tropical Asia below 1000 m
altitude and with an annual rainfall in excess of 1000
mm, thus threatening southeastem Ctrina and South-
ern Taiwan, and also the South Pacific region and
coastal high-rainfall areas of northem Australia. In
Africa, the entirc high-rainfall equatorial zone is
threatened, including parts of Kenya, Tanzania,
Mozambique and eastem Madagascar.

Biological control was first proposed in the
early 1960s and from 1966 to 1972 aninvestigation
of possible agents in the West Indies was financed by
the Nigerian Institute for Oil Palm Research. The leaf
feeding moth Pareuchaetes pseudoinsulata Rego
Barros (Lep., Arctiidae) andthe seed-feeding weevil
Ap ion brunneoni grurn B.B. (Col., Apionidae) were
shown to be specific to C. odorataand subsequently
released in India, Malaysia (Sabah), Sri Lanka, Ghana
and Nigeria. The weevil did not establish at all; the
moth succeeded in establishing in Sri Lanka and

(Contlnue on Page 2)
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Sabah but did not result in effec-
tive control. No further anemps at
biological control took place until
1 984, when P . p s eudoins ulata w as
released in Guam,leading to ex-
cellent control of the weed.

The First Intemational Work-
shop on Biological Conrol of
Chromolaena odorata was held in
1988 in Bangkok, Thailand to dis-
seminate information on the bio-
logical control of this weed and to
share experience among scientists
working in this field. The work-
shop recommended the pubtca-
tion of Proceedings andNewslet-
ters as well as and the organization
of the 2nd Intemational Workshop
on Biological Control of Chromo-
Iaena odoratanl99l.

The objectives of the 2nd In-
temational Workshop on Biologi-
cal Control of Chromolaena
odoratawer€ toprovide an oppor-
tunity for scientists working on
different aspects of the weed to
share their findings, strengthen
their contacts amongst each other
and exchange information on bio-
logical control of C. odorata.

The workshop was organized
at the Southeast Asian Regional
Center for Tropical Biology
(BIOTROP) 4-8 February 1991,
Bogor, lndonesia.

Participants from 11 countries
and from the following organiza-
tions attendedthe workshop: Aus-
tralian Centre forlntemational Ag-
ricultural Research (ACIAR),
Centre de Cooperation Intemation-
ale en Recherche Agronomique
pour le Development (CIRAD),
Food and Agricultural Organiza-
tion of the United Nations
(FAO)Regional Office for Africa,
Food and Fertilizer Technology
Center for the Asian Pacific Re-
gion (FFTC/ASPAC), Institut de
Recherche pour le Developpe-
ment en Cooperation (ORSTOM),

Southeast Asian Regional Center
for Tropical Biology (SEAMEO
BIOTROP, Deutsche Gesellschaft
fu er Technische Zusammenarbeit
(GW), and the Intemational In-
stitute of Biological Control
(IIBC). The workshop was spon-
sored by SEAMEO BIOTROP,
FFTC, ACIAR, ORSTOM, ThE
Third World Academy of Science,
and the Tropical and Subtropical
Agricultural Research Special
Grants Program of CSRS, USDA.
There were eight sessions cover-
ing ecology, chemotaxonomy,
mechanical, chemical, cultural and
biological control of C. odorata,
insect plant interaction, country
reports and the role of regional
and intemational institutions in
biological control and manage-
ment of C. odorata.

Preliminary chemotaxonomic
studies corroborated that C.
odorata was introduced to Africa
from Asia. Current mechanical,
cultural and chemical control
methods are inefficient and not
cost effective. Chemical contnol
can also be a hazard to man and the
environment.

Studies conducted in Congo,
& Nigeria, Cote D'Ivoire and In-
donesia on natural succession af-
ter shifting cultivation identified
C . odarataas a serious weed, how-
ever, it may also contribute sig-
nificantly to soil improvement.
There is a need for more research
on the ecological impact of C.
odorata on the agr0ecosystem.

Given that the weed is con-
tinuing to spread, there is a need
for action in countries where its
pest status has been established.
P . p s eudoi nsul at ahas&en shown
to control C. odoratain gome areas
and should be introduced in places
where it may have potential.

Current investigations on po-
tential control agents such asAcn-

note anteas Doubleday (Lepidop-
tera: Acraeidae), Rhodobaenus
c ariniv entris Champ. (Coleoptera:
Curculionid ae), M e s c ini a p arv ula
(7*Ller) (Lepidoptera : Pyralidae)
and Septoria elonaniana Petrick
& Cil (Deuteromycotina: Coelo-
mycetes) were reported; there is a
need for further activities in ex-
ploration, identification and
screening leading to subsequent
introduction.

Studies on pyrrolizidine alka-
loids explain the apparent link
between C. odorata and increased
populations of the variegated
grasshopper, Zo no c erus v arie ga-
rus (L.) (Orthoptera: Pyrgomor-
phidae) in Westem Africa. This
suggests that there may be further
"hiddeneffects"of C. odorata on
the agroecosystem.
Recommendations:

In view of the need for ex-
change of information and the
coordination of research activi-
ties, a network on biological con-
trol and managem ent of C . o dor at a
should be established immediately
with an international coordinating
secretariat at the Univenity of
Guam and assisted by four re-
gional coordinators.

Given the ineffi ciency and high
cost of other control techniques
and rccognizing the success of
biological control of C. odorata in
Guam and neighboring islands, it
is recommended that countries
with a C. odorata problem should
initiate biological contrcl pro-
grammes starting with importa-
tion of P. pseudoinsulata.

Recognizing the potential of
other biological contrcl agents,
further exploration and screening
should be conducted in the natural
range (Central and South Amer-
ica) of C. odorata.

In tandem with efforts on
biological control of C. odorata,



research on the ecology of C.
odorata should be conducted to
ev aluate its impact in Westem and
Central Africa, taking cogntzance
of similar studies priorto the ani-
val of the weed into the region.

Recognizing that there are
significant gaps in our knowledge
of the weed and its biological
control agents, therc is a need to
pursue basic rcse arch not only into
their ecology but also into their
biology and chemistry.

Appreciating the safety and
sustainability of biological con-
trol, it is strongly recommended
that donors support research and
implementation of biological
control of C.odorata in countries
affected by the weed.

A third Intemational Work-
shop on Biological Control and
Management of C. odoratashould
be held in 1993. In order to sensi-
tize, focus and promote further
workin Africa, itis recommended
that it be organized in West Africa
in collaboration with the Food and
Agriculture Organization of the
United Nations (FAO) Regional
Office of Africa.

The participants at the 2nd
Intemational Workshop on Bio-
logical Contnrl of Chromolaena

odarata expressed their sincere
gratitude to SEAMEO BIOTROP
for hosting the woftshop and for
the generous hospitality and ex-
cellent facilities put at their dis-
posal.

The participants also thanked
FFTC, ACIAR, and the Third
World Academy of Science for
sponsoring this workshop.

The participants further ex-
pressed their gratitude to the Uni-
versity of Guam formaking avail-
able theinvaluable services of Dr.
R. Muniappan as wellas facilities
for the organization of the work-
shop.

Following a suggestion to set
up a mechanism for cooperation,
the workshop agreed to the estab-
lishment of a networft. The work-
shop fu rther agreed that it be called
a Netrvork on Biological Control
and Managem ent of C hr orno I ae na
odorata. The network will seek to
achieve the following purpose and
goals:

1) Collection, storage and dissemination
of information on C. duata.
2) Coordination of training and research
aclivhies m biological ontrcl of C. dorata.
3) Organization of workshops and semi-
nars.

The workshop further agreed to
the set up of a secretariat headed
by Dr. R. Muniappan (Intema-
tional Coordinator) and based at
the University of Guam. The In-
temational Coordinator will be as-
sisted by an advisory group com-
prising of regional co-ordinators.
The appointment of the Intema-
tional Coordinator will be until
the next workshop.

Four regions were identifi ed
and the fourregional coordinators
are as follows:

Rachel E.C. McFadyen - Pacific and
Australia
Banpot Napompeth - Asia
Zebeyou Gnagno - Africa
P.S. Baker - Central and South America

ACIAR will try to support
the publication of the Chromo-
/aena Newsletter.

The workshop recommended
that the third Chromolaena
odorata Workshop be heldin Af-
rica in 1993 as it would sensitize
and focus on C . odor ara problems
in Africa and promote work on
this weed. The workshop further
recommended that the Intema-
tional Coordinator approaches
potential donors to support net-
working activities.

Re-establishment of P areuchaetes p seudoinsulata a

1n YaP

Mari Marutani and R. Muniappan
Agricullural Expedmenl Slalion

University of Guam
Mangilao, Guam 96923 USA

The biological control proj-
ect on C hromolaena odorata (L.)
R.M. King and H. Robinson in
Yap was started in January 1988
with the introduction of the natu-
ral enemy, P areuc haetes ps eudo-
insulata Rego Barros (Arctiidae).
Many releas es of P p s e udoi tts ulata
at 14 different sites on the island
had failed to establish in the field
except at one location where 100

larvae and a total of 104 adults of
P. pseudoinsulata were released
repeatedly within a week (Mu-
niappan et al. 1988). Although
this establishment was confirmed
in October 1988, P. pseudoinsu-
lata eventually disappeared.
However, releases of ca. 500 lar-
vae in late September 1990, an-
other 500larvae in early October
1990 and additional several
hundred larvae during December
1990 to January 1991 resulted in
reestablishment of a colony of P.
pseudoinsulata tn about 200 m2
area in Colonia, Yap. To assure
the survival of P. pseudoinsulata

on the island, additional field re-
lease of larvae and adults is being
continued near the established site
and at a new locality where C.
o do r ata is abundant. This project
has been support€d by the South
Pacific Commission.

Reference:
Muniappan, R., M. Marutani &
D.R.W. Denton. 1988. Introduc-
tion and establishmentof Pareu-
chaetes pseudoinsulata Rego
Barros (Arctiidae) against Chro-
molaena odorata in the Western
Caroline Islands. J. Biol. Control
2:141-142.
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Chromolaena odorata Q-.)
is found throughout the tropics, a
native to South and Central Amer-
ica and colonizing parts of Africa
and Asia. In some farming sys-
tems the plant is considered a weed
as it effectively competes against
commercial crops, while in other
areas the plant could be consid-
ered an integral part of the farm-
ing system, providing benefits to
the farming community and soci-
ety as a whole. Any proposal for
biological control of the plant
should fully consider both the
positive and negative influences
of the plant.

In this paper, possible bene-
fits from C. odorar4aredisucssed,
especially those benefits the plant
may prcvide resource poor farm-
ers. The discussion is based on
information obtained when inter-
viewing farmers from eastem In-
donesia whetherornot C. odorata
should be eradicated. It is often
this group that is forgotten when
intrcducing altemative technolo-
gies, and this paperhopefully will
provide an avenue to express the
farmers' concems about era-
dicating C. odarata.

In eastem Indonesia, C.
odorata is found colonizing large
areas of the islands of Lombok,
Sumbawa, Sumba andFlores, and
ithas only recently began to colo-
nize the island of Tlmor. In densely
populated areas, where land is
continuously cropped, C. odorata
is mainly found in forest areas,
along roadsides and cemeteries.
In areas where the cropping areais
allowed to fallow, C. odorata is

Chromolaena odorata: Friend or Foe
for Resource Poor Farmers

becoming the main plant occupy-
ing the fallow, in some cases
dominating the landscape cover-
ing thousands of hectares. C.
odorata was first sighted in the
area in 1970's, and farmers have
gradually adapted their farming
system around the plant.

C. odorataand Food Crops
Resource poor farmers are

mainly concemed about produc-
ing sufficient food 'on farm' to
meet household needs, and they
are often reluctantto produce high
value crops, if they compete with
the staple crop for resources.

Cash generating activities are
of secondary importance, gener-
ally undertaken at a time when the
farmer is not involved in wet sea-
son cropping activities. Labor is
the main input of the wet season
crop, representtngTOVo of all costs.
The only otherinputis seed. Re-
source poor farmers often have
limited access to capital, restrict-
ing the use of chemicals and fertil-
izers. Thereforc, laborsavingtech-
nologies are an option to increas-
ing farmerincome, with respectto
wet season crop production.

Herbacous percnnials, like C.
odorata, are preferred in the farm-
ing system, because they reduce
labor inputs required for land
preparation and weeding. In an
area where ov er 80Vo of the popu-
latio0is dependent on agriculture,
savmtf in labor can rcpresent a
significant saving in resources,
which in tum allows resources to
be directed to other activities.

In Sumba, C. odorata is
mainly found on the westem side
of the island. Farmers prefer the
plant to Imperata cylindrica,be-
cause of the comparative ease of
managing a C. odorata fallow as

compared to a perennial grass
fallow. In areas colonized by 1.
cylindica, farmers either invest
over 200 man days/ha/annum to
cultivate the area prior to planting
the wet season crop or abandon
the area and crop an I. cylindrica
free area, if land is available.
Fertile alluvial plains that were
once forested have reverted to
disclimax grasslands, consisting
of perennial grasses, 1. cylindrica,
Themeda sp and Heteropogensp,
as a result of burning and crop-
ping. In some situations, the
farmer seldom crops the area
because of the labor required to
cultivate the grassland and the
possibility of allelopathic com-
pounds produced during the grass-
land phase, which prevent farm-
ers from planting maize in the first
year of cropping.

Maize is an important com-
ponentof the subsistence farmer's
diet, so farmers are reluctant to
cultivate an area that will not
produce a maize crop, even though
other crops (peanuts and cassava)
can be cropped in the first year
after cultivating a grassland area.
In areas where C. odorata has
been introduced, 1. cylindrica and
the other penennial grasses have
been displaced as the main discli-
max species.

Farmers prefer the C . odor an
fallow because less laboris neces-
sary during the land preparation
phase, as only 30 man days/ha is
required to cut and bum the crop-
ping area during the late dry sea-
son. The area does not need tobe
cultivated, because C. odoratais
controlled by the bum and annual
weed seed reserves have been
exhausted during the fallow, due
to C. odorara shading out the
emerging annual weeds.



As a result of the reduced
annual weed population, farmers
only need to weed the garden once,
saving an additional 30 - 40 man
days/ha in weeding operations.
Normally farmers would have to
weed the garden twice during the
wet season cropping phase to
control the continued germination
and establishment of annual
weeds.

In the traditional swidden
system, farmers were able to ro-
tate their cropping areas within
the forests, recropping the area
aft er the forest had regrown, which
was often a ten year fallow. Farm-
ers would then crop an area for
two to three years abandoning a
garden once weeds had become a
problem, because labor inputs to
control weeds become too high
and soil fertility had declined.

With increasing population,
increasing the demand for land,
the length of fallow has declined,
and the fallow is often colonized
by perennial herbacous plants and
bamboo. Perennial herbacous
plants are useful in that they pro-
tect the soil during the fallow,
increase organic matter and gradu-
ally lead to a reduction in annual
weed seed reserves. Annual weeds
are the main problem during the
cropping phase because of their
greater vigor compared to peren-
nial weeds, hence require more
frequent weeding (Field & Yasin,
1990). Therefore if a cropping
area is allowed to fallow; peren-
nial plants like c. odorhta are
preferred, because they require less
labor to control during the crop-
ping phase and less labor to pre-
pare the area prior to planting, as
all the farmer has to do is cut and
bum back the perennial plant in
preparation for cropping.

As C. odorata areas require
less labor for land preparation,
farmers in West Sumba cut and
bum an extra garden plot during
the middle of the wet season to

crop mungbeans. Farmers are able
to do this because of the reduced
weeding inputs, allowing the
farmer to direct resources to plant-
ing a second crop. This second
crop allows a farmer to generate
an income of approximately Rp
200,000/ha, and is possible be-
causeit does notcompete withthe
main food crop, maize or upland
rice, forresources. The mungbean
is not weeded, the only labor in-
puts are land preparation, sowing
and harvesting.
C. odorataand the
livestock Industry:

C. odorata readily colonizes
the extensive grasslands found
throughout the region, especially
in areas that have been ov ergrazed
due to mismanagement of the cattle
herds. The colinization has re-
sulted in a decline in the forage
resources available, and the con-
centration of cattle in some areas.
However, this may be more bene-
ficial than detrimental to the re-
gion's economy by leading to a
more equitable involvement in the
cattle industry.

Most cattle ranging the grass-
lands are owned by the large cattle
owners, for example on the island
of Sumba, lOVo of thepopulation
own 807o of the total herd of
200,000 head, who allow stock
numbers to gradually increase,
selling bulls, when necessary.
Resources poor farmers generally
cannot afford to own cattle. If they
do, they are more likely to inten-
sively manage the animal, prevent
loosing the animal and optimize
production.

On the island of TimG the
cattle population is above the
optimal carrying capacity, result-
ing in the gradual degradation of
the nngelands. The rangelands
are a communal resource, without
direct ownership, hence manage-
ment of this resource is poor and
farmers allow theircattle to freelv
range the grasslands.

Under this management
system, C. odorata will readily
become the dominant vegetation
of the rangelands, displacing the
grasses which in tum will furttrer
reduce the feed base. As less
cattle will be extensively man-
aged, farmers willbe eitherforced
to dispene their herds or to de-
velop more intensive cattle man-
agement systems based on the in-
troduction of forage crops. The
dispersal of the cattle herds may
result in loss in income for the
region, as the carrying capacity of
the rangelands decline. If we
assume that the cattle population
in some areasis toohigh, this may
not be detrimental, but maybe
beneficial, as stock numbers may
be controlled.

Ifthe livestock system is to
be sustained over time, resources
cannot be continually exploited,
as is the case with extensive
management systems. What
leaves the system should.be re-
placed. In an intensive cattle
management system altemative
forage sources are developed, and
greater care is taken to ensure that
resources are replacedif removed
from the system. Intensive man-
agement systems will result in a
more equitable allocation of re-
sources, withinthe community, as
cut and carry system s will increase
labor inputs. The large cattle
owners will have to sharecrop their
herds, the farmer who does not
own cattle will receive an income
as a result of providing forage for
the animal. This will provide an
opportunity for the resource poor
farmers to participate and derive
an income from the cattle indus-
try.

In areas where the cattle are
extensively managed, farmers
have to construct fences toprotect
their cropping area. The labor
required to fence a garden can be
high, in some situations utilizing
30Vo of all labor invested in wet
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season cropping activities (Orme-
ling 1957).

In areas colonized by C.
odoreta, the numberof cattle being
extensively managed has been
reduced, as cattle herds have been
moved to other areas, or they are
intensively managed decreasing
the need to build fences to protect
the cropping arcas. This has re-
duced the amount the labor re-
quired for food crop protection,
allowing the farmer to redirect
available labor inputs to develop
forage sources and generate an
income through intensive catfle
management systems.

The reduction in forage due
to C. odoratacan be overcome, by
planting fast growing tree legumes,
which shade out C. odorata. lf C.
odorata is shaded, growth is re-
tarded, and the plant dies
(Cruttwell 1988). Farmers have
planted the tree legumes, Calian-
dra calothrysus, Leucaena leu-
c o c ep hala and G lir ic i dia s ep iwn,
which are palatable to livestock
and facilitates in the development
of intensive cut and carry systems.
Under this scenario, C. odorata
could act as a catalyst to assist in
the evolution of intensive cattle
management systerns, ensuring the
longterm viability of the industry.

A similar situation evolved
in the late 1940's, as a result of
Lantana catnara invading the
grasslands, reducing the feed base.
In one area of Timor, farmers
planted L. leucocephala to shade
out L. cafnctra, which in tum re-
sulted in the evolution of an inten-
sive cattle management system,
called the 'Amarasi model'
(Mezner 1981). However, the
system did not continue to move
into other areas because the gov-
emment released the lantana bug
Teleonemia scrupulosa which
effectively controlled the spread

L. c arnar a (Ormetng I 957). Wittt
the lantana bug controlling the
spread of L. carnara, cattle were
able to continue free ranging, and
the subsequent uncontrolled
buildup of the cattle herd has lead
to the degradation of the range-
lands. If the lantana bug had not
been introduced, and the range-
lands of Timor were covered by L.
comaro, intensive cattle manage-
ment systems may have become
more common throughout Timor.
Will the same happenif C . odorata
is controlled?
C. odorataand the environment

C. odorata assists in reduc-
ing land degradation. After the
farmer has harvested the wet sea-
son food crop, the fallow is colo-
nized by C. odorata, protecting
the soil from any subsequent rain-
fall event preventing erosion. It
has been suggested that grasses
are preferable colonizers of the
abandoned gardens, as they will
provide a better vegetative banier
(Holm etaI.1977). However, C.
odorataensures that the cropping
area is colonized immediately af-
ter harvesting the crop, protecting
the soil from erosion.

C. odorata may also allow
areas to be revegetated to their
original climo( stage. Large areas
of Nusa Tenggara were originally
forested, however, continued slash
and bum of cropping areas and the
buming of the grasslands to pro-
vide forage for livestock, has re-
sulted in the evolution of grass-
lands. lf C. odoratais allowed to
colonize an area, the grasslands
will be displaced, and the normal
plant succession will allow the
original forest climax succession
to rctum to the area (Cruttwell
1988).

Traditionally, farmers bum
the grasslands in the mid dry sea-
son to provide a green pick for

their cattle. However, once an
area is covered by C. odorata,the
pastoralists will be less inclined to
bum. Therefore areas bumt and
exposedtothe erosive rains of the
wet season, will be protected,
reducing soil erosion and the silta-
tion of irrigation systems.

In some situations, C.
odorata is considered a weed, 'a

Peterson's Culse', in the eyes of
extensive cattle herders, or the
managers of large expansive plan-
tations. However to a poor subsis-
tence farmer it is considered a
savior, 'a Salvation Jane'.

If biological control practices
are going to be implemented, the
impact of C. odorara both on the
natural environment and on the
existing socioeconomic envircn-
ment must be fully considered.
The control of C. odorara will
most likely increase retlms to large
cattle owners who exploit the
rangelands, but will this manage-
ment system be sustainable over
time? Plantation managers will
also most likely benefit by the
control of C . odorata,butthe main
question that needs to be asked is
'will society as a whole, benefit
from the eradication of C.
odorata'?

C. odorata does provide
tangible benefits to the resource
poor farmers, often a forgotten
group. As control of the C. odorata
is labor intensive, the poorer
members of the community can
benefit, as intensive management
systems will need to be imple-
mented to raise cattle and planta-
tion crops, which will probably
rcsult in a more equal utilization
of resources

Research into the control of
C. odorata by insects, arthropods
and pathogens appears to be gain-
ing momentum. Socioeconomic
studies should be undertaken to



evaluate the impact of the plant at
the village scale, and at the na-
tional and intemational levels. In
areas where labor is not a problem,
C. odorata may be acceptable.
However, in areas where laboris a
constraint, C. odorata may be a
problem. Some countries may
benefit from the control of the
weed, for example the extensive
pastoral industries in Australia.

The primary question is will
the control of C. odorara help a
society as a whole, and who should
make this decision? For this rea-
son a study to evaluate the impact
of C. odorara on society and the
environment should be undertaken
at the same time we.pursue bio-
logical methods.

Someone needs to present the
case for the resource poor farm-
ers, and hopefully this paper will
provide the impetus to start this
evaluation.
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Origin ol Chromolaena odontai,n
South Africa
The lorm ol C. odorata occurring in
South Africa is morphologically quite
distinct f rom the form in Thailand and
Asia which supposedly originated in
the Caribbean. Initial studies suggest
that the South African form is never-
theless closer to the Asian form than
to forms ol C. odorataon the South
American continent. Further work is
in progress.

Pareuchaetes pseudoinsulata
(Lepidoptera: Arctiidae)
Despite numerous releases of up to
1000 moths at a release sile, Pareu-
chaetes pseudoinsulafa has appar-
ently failed to establish in South Af-
rica. This is attributed mainly to pre-
dation of the eggs by ants as was
found in othercountries. Field studies
in which the fate of egg packets were
monitored, support this view.

Pareuchaetes aurata
Pareuchaetes aurata lrom Chromo-
Iaena jujuensis feeds and develops
wellon the local Chromolaena. The
eggs are scattered on the ground,
which could be an advantage in over-
coming the problem of egg predation
Hostspecif icty studies have been com-
pleted and permission has been given
for its release. The laboratory cul-
tures are infested with a microsporid-
ian disease which is delaying the re-
lease of this insect. The first attempt
to obtain a disease free cultureJailed.

Pareuchaetes insulata
P aeuch aetes ins ulataft om C. odorata
in Florida also leeds and develops
well on the local Chromolaena. Al

though egg-layering is the same as
P. pseudoinsulata, the fact that it
comes from a mainland with a rich ant
fauna suggests that there might be
some adaptation to predation. lt is
also f rom an area climatically closer to
the localclimate than that of Trinidad.
Host specif icity testing has been com-
pleted and permission has been given
for its releases. The lab cultures are
also infected with microsporidia.

Actinote anteas (Lepidoptera:
Acraeidae)
A laboratory culture has been estab-
lished with material collected on C. (?)
odorata in Costa Rica. Initially there
was a problem of getting the adults to
mate and lay eggs, but this has now
been overcome. Host speci{icity test-
ing is about to ommence.

Oher insects
Work on the biology and host specific-
ity of the weevil Rhodobaenus
cariniventris has been started.

The progress with biocontrol in South
Africa is being hampered because of
the present uncertainty about the
microsporidian disease. lt is hoped
that lhis will be resolved during the
course of the year so that large scale
field releasing can commence. Work
on a fungal pathogen is also still con-
tinuing. We remain optimistic about
the prospects for biocontrol ol Chro-
nolaena in South Africa.

We would like to suggest that the
Networkto coordinate recent research
on new biocontrol agents carried out
by agencies in different parts of the
world, to ensure that there is no un-
neccessary duplication. Once we
have each done the basic work on
agents, we can then exchange them
amongst ourselves. We should be
quite happy to cooperate in any such
venture,



The Accidental Introdution of the Chromolaena mite
Acalitus adoratus into South-east Asia

Chromolaena odorata, held in
Bangkok, Thailand in March I 988
(Atenado, pers. comm. 1988). At
the same workshop, the mite was
observed on C. odorata growtng
in the Khao Yai National Park
north-east of Bangkok.

In Thailand, the mite was
first seen in the south in 1984 and
is now moving progressively north
(B. Napompeth, pers. comm.
199 l). In the Philippines, the mite
is present throughout the country
and has probably been present for
some years (D. Torres, pers.
comm. 1991). Itis also present in
Yap and Palau in the Caroline
Islands (Muniappan et al. 1988).
Ac alitus is widespread in Java and
Sumatra in Indonesia; there is no
information from the otherislands
(R. Desmier de Chenon, pers.
comm. 1991). Itis definitely not
present in India (Muniappan and
Viraktamath, 1986) and it is not
known whether it is present in Sri
Lanka.

As the mite continues to
spread from Asia, I would be in-
terested to have any reports of it
from new areas. It shows up as ir-
regular whitish patches I to 4 mm
across on the upper or lower sur-
faces of young leaves. The patches

Rachel McFadyen
Alan Fletcher Besearch Stalion

P.O. Box 36
Shenrood, Qld. 4075, Australia

The eriophyid mite Acalitus
adoratus was first collected from
C hr omo I ae na o do r ata inTrinidad
in 1968, and described from these
specimens (Keifer 1970). Themite
causes abnormal growth of the
epidermal hairs on young leaves
and stems. The resulting tangled
masses of thickened and deformed
hairs are called 'erineum patches'
and are visible withoutmagnifica-
tion at which patches 1 to 4 mm in
diameter, usually on the leaf un-
derside and often accompanied by
a convexity ofthe upperleafsur-
face. The mites, 0.14 0.18 mm
long, live within the erineum
patches protected by the abnor-
mally dense hair growth. The
damage caused to the plant is
usually slight, but heavy attack
can cause deformation and stunt-
ing of both leaves and stems
(Cruttwell 1977).

Gall-forming eriophyid mites
are usually extremely host-
specific. A. adoratus was host-
tested against a number of plants
closely related to Chromolaena,
and its introduction into south-
east Asia and Africa was recom-
mended as a biological control
agent against c. odorata.
(Cruttwell 1977, Cock 1984).
However, no deliberate releases
have ever been made.
Discovery of A. adoratus in
South-east Asia

The presence of an erineum
mite on Chromolaena in south-
east Asia was first noted in the
Philippines in 1987 and reported
atthe lst Intemational Workshop
on the Biological Control of

often tum yellow on older leaves.
There may be some crinkling of
the leaf surface but it is quite dif-
ferent from the severe leaf crin-
kling and distortion caused by
aphids. If anyone notices the mite
in new areas, please inform me at
the address given above.
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